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al{ anfhr gr 3fl am?gr a aria)s 3rgra aa & at as zr or?r fa zqnfenf ft
sag T; Tr 3rf@rat at 3@ta ur gtrv 32a rgr a aar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Tia al qrglerur md, :
Revision application to Go_vernment of India :

(1) it4 sqraa yea ar@fr, 1994 c#t err 3if Rt aa; n; mm?i a GfR if
qilar err t sq-rrr # rr g a aiasfa grteru am4a 'sra ra, adT,
fclro fi?!lci-1<-l, ~ fcrwr, -=err~~. \iWR cfrq araa, ia mf, ={ fact : 110001 cBl'
at urft are1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ufe mra cBI' IBmmsa hf rf cbl-<xsll~ xf fcom iJ0-sPII'< <11' 3Rl cbl-<xsll~
i a fa#t qusrn qw qoern inc Gira g; mf i, za fhv#t qssm za aver #
"qffi cI6 fcom cbl-<xsll~ if <1T fcow ·-1-J0-sl~II'< if 'ITT l=flc1 c#t >lfclxIT cB" c\TTR ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) ma as fat zl5; UT roT if A<-lfR'lt1 l=flcYf tR <11' 'iiC'1 fa[far sq#ir zyc
cb~ .=rrc,:r tR Gil«i zrca f mi ii qr # are fat vlz
r
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any countr
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which
country or territory outside India.
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(Tf) ~~ cBl" :fffiR ~ ITTT 'BWf cB" ~ (~ m ~ cITT) ~ fc1TTIT Tf?.TT..,
0

l=fITT'ITTI
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

tf 3TTcrB '3tll I q-=! cB1" '3tll I q-=! ~ cB" :f@R cB" ~ "GTI" ~ ~ l=l"Rf cB1" ~ % 3ITT
~~ "Gfl" ~ 'cfRT ~~ cB" :ta 1Rlcb ~, ~ cB" m -crrmr m ~ -crx m
me; if fcm=r~ (.=f.2) 1998 'cfRT 109 m ~'9,cRi ~ ~ 'ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, .
1998.

(1) ~ i3tctli:i-=t ~ (~) PJ4J-t1cki"1, 2001 cf) mi:r 9 cf) ~ fclAfcfcc m ~
~-s if err ~ if, ~ ~ * ~~~~ "ff (fR lTTff * ~ ~-~ ~
aft 3mar at at-a qRji a m; Ufa mar fh5al sir affqlUr rer gar ~- cB"f
:!l-cll~ntf * 3Rrm tTRf 35-~ # ~tTlft=r -c#l" qnar # rd er tr--6 -=cr@R c#I- ~
ft eh#t aRg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under ·
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 .Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@4G 374at # mer szj vicavaa va al qt zn Ura q mm WT[f 200/- 0
#ta 4rat #6t sung shh sri vie va gaad snr st at 1000/- c#I- ~~ c#l-
~ 1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

8tar zrca, #er 8ala ze gi jars 34lRtr urznf@aur uR 3r8he-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#tu Ur ye rfef1, 1944 c#I- tTRf 35- uotf/35-~ cf)~ :

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to_:-

i3cJfl fMti a qRm i:i 2 (1) cp # ~ ~ * 31m c#I- 3TLf@, ~ * ~ # "ff!T-ff
zrc, ta sTr€a zca vi ara srql#hr =urn1femur (Rec) al ufa eh#tr 4fear,
~i:)J-tqlci!IG if 3it-2o, q ea rRqa qrus, nvf TT, 3-loJ-ti:ilci!li:i-380016.

To the west regional· bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) aha ala zye (3rft) Rura68, 2001 c#I- tTRr 6 * 3Rrm m ~:i:[-3 # frrtT\ft=r
fa; 3r4r 3r4la =mrnf@era0l al +{ 3r4la # fsg 3r4la fag mg an?r t a ufii Rea
ii sn zrca t ir, nu at lWT 3-llx ww:ir ·TIT uifn T; 5 ala z Ura a t "cl5f
Jg 10oo/- #hr Rt ±hftl ial zrca #l in, an #t lWT 3-llx ww:ir ·rnr u#fr
T, 5 al IT 50 Gld dq ID m ~ 5000/- :cifR:r ~ m.fi I "(JJ6T ~ ~. c#I" l=frl",
~ c#l" l=frr 3-llx ww:ir ·Tur uif+ T; 5o Gar zn +a vnr & aei Ty 100oo/- #la
~ m.fi I c#I" ~ fl614 cb -<Mtcl'< cf) r!Ff fa aa rue # a ii vier t Gr)1 zr
~ 'i3"fl" 7{~* fcRfr "-=t'Wlcf Xil4\J1Acb a)?[ * ~ ~~ cB"f m
. The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least. should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / dema·nct I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac

/)/f·~~rs-~~ctively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any ·
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the berich of the Tribunal is situated

(3) If gr smrksra{ pa r?ii arhr ±tr ? a re@ re oiler # fg sh ar grar ufai
cflT ~ fclRIT uirIr a1Reg g r # @la gg ft fa far qt arf aa fry zqenferf 3r4a
,rznrf@rawat ya arfl zn {tual ht vs mr4a fclRIT "GfffiT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

(4) ·rz1ea gcca 3rf@,fa 197o rent vis)fer at rgq--+siafa ~t"llfur fcp-q ~
a mesa zu {e rrr zrsnRenf [of, ,Tf@rant a 3mar # r@la #t ya TR u
~.6.50 W cJ5T .-x.lll!IC"lll ~ RcBc "C"l"1lT mrJT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

'--
(5) gr ail vi#f mmrci at f.:lzj-51°1 a} ara fuii #l at ft en 3llcbf"&ci fcITTrr \J'ITTIT t
it #lat z,can, ta sgraa yea vi ar3r4Ru nrznf@raw (aruff@f@en) frn:r:r, 1982 if
Rfea er
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) arr gea, he4la seura greensvi tlcllcfi{ 301«4tz qf@awT (f)la) h uf 34ti hmi
he4)1 3uT lea 31f@)fr, &&9 Rt rir 39#h 3iaufa fa#hr(gin-2) 31f20ru2y(2&y st
i€I 2) feciia: o.c,2a8y 5itl fa#hr 3f@1f7zra , &&&y Rtnu 3 h3iaaara as aft araRt
ark, arrff Rr ae qa.if@r srarcar 3far4 &, qrf zr arr h 3iair am fls ar#
3ref@a 2zrurarts«u 3rf@rarzr
tji·c-S\lll 3c=QTc;~ lJci fl cl lcfi{ ~ 3-RfJra"WT fcl1Q' ·Tr g[eaiiea gn@?

(i) mu 11 £r a 3iala ffaaa
(ii) prlz sat #t a{a U1W
(iii) . prdz srm fun1a4ht h fr h 3iaafr 2r zaa

3m7atarr zrz @hzr arrh ran= fa#rz (i. 2) 3f@1fez1, 2014 h 3rsrqa fa+fr 3rd#rzr f@rart h
"ffc!=fa.'f~~~ 3r5ffvi 3r4t en)"~~ tJJTI

For. an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
sectfon 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6) (i) sa 3n2rhuf3r4luf@rawhtarsri green 3rzrar reaz c;os fclci1R;a ~ 'c'1T a:rraT fcnil arQ'~
m- 10% 2p1arrw 3it srzihac;os fclci1R;a ~ cl'Gf c;osm 10% 2Tarrussir rans#?I

· ?a,

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the T
payment of 10% of the· duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are l\
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." -i6
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

V2/111/GNR/18-19

This appeal has been by M/s Pramukh Swami Pharma Ltd, Plot No.1185/ZA,

Santej, Taluka -Kalol, Dist Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')

against the Order-in-OriginalNo.O5/AC/CGST/17-18 dated 29.05.2018 (hereinafter

referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner of Central

GST, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority")

2. Briefly stated, the appellant was holding Central Excise registration No.

AABCP2924LXM001 and was engaged in the manufacture of P,P. Medicines falling

under chapter sub-heading 3003 of the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff

Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). The appellant was availing value based SSI exemption up

to clearance value of Rs.150 Lakhs under Notification No. 08/2003 dated

01/03/2003 (as amended) (hereinafter referred to as the 'SSI notification') for

clearance .of its own goods, whereas the goods manufactured for loan licensees

under various brand names not belonging to the appellant, was cleared on payment

of Central Excise duty @ 16% from the first clearance in a financial year. The

appellant was availing CENVAT credit of duty paid on inputs used in the branded

goods manufactured on behalf of loan licensees and cleared on payment of duty

from first clearance in a financial year, whereas in respect of its own manufactured

goods, CENVAT credit was availed after crossing the SSI exemption limit of Rs.150

Lakhs aggregate clearance value in a financial year. The factory of the appellant

was falling within 'rural area', as defined in paragraph 4 of the SSI notification.

The exemption contained in the SSI notification did not apply to specified goods

bearing a brand name or trade name whether registered or not, of another person,

except in cases where such branded specified goods were manufactured-;n a factory

located in a 'rural area'. It appeared that the appellant was liable to take into

account also the value of branded goods for the purpose of determining the

exemption limit of aggregate of first clearance value not exceeding 150 Lakhs

Rupees made on or after 1st April in a financial year and also for the purpose of

determining the aggregate value of clearances of all excisable goods for home O
consumption by a manufacturer from one or more factories, or from a factory by

one or more manufacturers not exceeding 400 Lakhs Rupees in the preceding

financial year. As. the appellant had failed to add the value of branded goods for the

purpose of determining the said aggregate values of clearances in a financial year

as well as the preceding financial year, a show cause notice dated 14.08.2006,

covering the period from 2001-02 to 2005-06, for denying the benefit of SSI

notification and demanding Rs.34,92,598/- with interest and also proposes

imposition of penalty under Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 was

issued. The said show cause notice was transferred into call book as identical issue

dropped by the jurisdictional Commissioner has challenged before the Hon'ble

CESTAT. On the basis of Hon'ble Tribunal's Order No.A/11396-11397/2015 dated

-08.10.2015, the show cause notice was retrieved from call book and taken for
•6

/':~\\-~--~··cretisjon. Vide the impugned order the issue was adjudicated by the adjudicating
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authority [i] by dropping the demand of Rs.24,48,522/- for the extended period of

2001 to 2004-05 and confirmed the demand of Rs.10,44,076/- for the period of

normal period 2005-06; [ii] adjusted duty amounting to Rs.3,61,618/- which was

already paid towards the clearance of loan licencee for the period from 01.07.2005

to 26.07.2005, against the demand and ordered for recovery of remaining amount

with interest. He also imposed penalty of Rs.50,000/- on the appellant.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal mainly on the

grounds that:

The adjudicating authority has not followed the CESTAT order under which it

has been. held that the duty paid on the clearance which the Revenue has

contended to be exempted, should be considered as deposit and said duty is

required to be adjusted against the duty now being demanded from the

appellant; that the adjudicating authority has conveniently ignored the said

para. and quantified the duty only for the period within limitation and not

considered the whole duty paid on the branded goods on which no duty was

required to be paid upto the aggregate value of clearance of rupees one crore

as contended by the revenue.

e the appellant had already paid more duty than the duty demanded,

therefore, the impugned order is required to be set aside.

3. Personal hearing· in the appeal was held on 12.09.2018. Shri M.H.Ravel,

Consultant appeared for the same and. reiterated the grounds of appeal and

submitted additional submission.

4. I have gone through the facts of the case and submissions made in the

appeal memorandum. On perusal of records, I observe that the instant issue arises

due to CESTAT's Order No. A/11505-11506/2015 dated 02/09/2015 in case of M/s

O Kosha Laboratories vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III and the

various OIA passed by the Commissioner (Appeals), by remanding the case to

original adjudicating authority for deciding the case according to the said CESTAT

order. The operative part of CESTAT's is reproduced as follows:

"6., We find that the Tribunal in the case of Pharmanza (India) (supra) on the
identical situation observed that the duty paid on the branded goods is more than
duty now being demanded, should neutralize entire demand required to be verified
and matter was remanded. The relevant portion of the said decision is reproduced
below:

3. Learned advocate has assailed the impugned orders on limitation as also
on merit. As regards limitation, he submits that the reasoning adopted by
Commissioner that the appellants has suppressed the fact that their factory
was located in rural area, cannot be upheld inasmuch as the said fact is not
capable of being suppressed. Revenue was very well aware of location of
their factory and as such, it cannot be said that there was any suppression
on their part. Arguing on merit, learned advocate has drawn our attention to
the earlier order passed by the Tribunal in case of M/s. Kline Chemicals P. .z---..
Ltd. (Order No. A/1460/WZB/AHD/2008, dt. 29-7-08), [2009 (237) 5.L.T ~ aar,
405 (T)] wherein after taking note of the Larger Bench decision of,e"..%,
Tribunal in case of CCE, Coimbatore v. M/s. Marutham Textiles (P) /lP17. .' ..1..., \ ~~2003 (153) E.LT. 219 (Tri.-LB), it was held that the duty et@ .2 3' 'a
clearances, which the Revenue has contended to be exempted, shod d;l . .s:

'"%g%.- ·ss
"" s°.t '
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considered as deposit and said duty is required to be adjusted against the
duty now being demanded from the appellant.

4. By following the ratio of above decision, we agree with the learned
advocate. Admittedly, the branded goods have been cleared on payment of
duty, which according to Revenue should not have the paid duty. As such,
duty already paid on such branded goods is required to be adjusted against
the duty now being demanded from the appellant. It is the appellant's
contention that the duty paid on the branded goods is much more than the
duty now being demanded and would neutralize the entire demand, and is
required to be verified. For the said purpose, we remand the matter to the
original adjudicating authority. We also find favour with the appellant's plea
of limitation, we direct the Commissioner that such re-quantification
exercise is to be done only for the period within limitation.

5. Both the appeals are disposed off in above manner

7. In the case of Pharmanza (India) (supra), the Tribunal dropped the demand for
the extended period of limitation on the identical situation. Hence, we do not find any
merit in the appeal filed by the revenue. As there is no suppression of fact, penalty
imposed under Section 11A4C cannot be sustained.

8. In view of the above discussion, we remand the matter to Adjudicating Authority
to examine whether the duty being demanded upheld by Commissioner {Appeals)
would be neutralized against the amount of duty paid by them. The appeal filed by
revenue is rejected. The appeal filed by the assessee is disposed of in above terms."

5. I observe that the adjudicating authority has decided the instant issue on

the basis of CESTAT's above referred order and dropped the demand of

Rs.24,48,522/- which was demanded by invoking the extended period of 2001-02

to 2004-05 and confirmed the demand of Rs.10,44,076/- for the normal period of

2005-06. He further adjusted amount of Rs.3,61,618/- which was already paid

towards the clearance of loan licensee for the period from 01.07.2005 to

26.07.2005 against the demand. The appellant has contended that the duty

adjustment done by the adjudicating authority is not correct and not as per

guidelines of the above referred CESTAT's order._

6. The contention of the appellant appears to be correct and acceptable,

according to the CESTAT's order supra. On perusal of the impugned order, I

observe that the adjudicating authority has not allowed adjustment of any duty for

the clearances upto 14.06.2005 (i.e the date on which the threshold exemption

limit was crossed) during the limitation period of 2005-06 without considering the

duty payment made by the appellant from April 2005. The Hon'ble CESTAT has

clearly held that "duty paid on the clearances, which the Revenue has contended to
be exempted, should be considered as deposit and the said duty is required to be
adjusted against the duty now being demanded from the appellant" and such re

quantification exercise is to be done only for the period within limitation. In the

instant case, the appellant has crossed the threshold exemption limit of Rs. One

crore on 14.06.2005. Accordingly, no duty was required to be paid by the appellant

upto 14.06.2005 and from 15.06. 2005 onwards, they were required to pay duty on
peens.4,

.·+es .../:;,1.-·, .... ~·their own clearances as well as those of the Loan Licensee. However, the appellant

1~•:r·h~lh,iis.charged duty in respect of clearance of Loan Licensee from April 2005 i
: 13:·l~ \ .• \ ·~ : .. ·-.»" j:

a • • Ji3, - • ·w' ° :
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onwards and as per Hon'ble CESTAT's order, the duty which has already been paid
on such clearances, which the department has contended to be exempted, should
be considered as deposit. In the circumstances, whatever duty has· already been
paid by the appellant from April 2005 to till crossing the threshold limit should be
taken into consideration while adjusting the duty. The appellant has submitted that

.
upto 14.06.2005 of the said limitation period, they had already paid an amount of
duty more than the duty confirmed by the adjudicating authority pertains to Loan
Licensee. In the circumstances, no demand of duty exists for the releva,1t period of

limitation.

8. In view of above discussion, I am of the opinion that the matter needs to ·
be verified by the adjudicating authority according to the duty particulars paid by
the appellant from April 2005 onwards and adjustment needs to be made
accordingly, as has been observed supra. Therefore, I remand the case to the

adjudicating authority, in view of foregoing discussions.

9. Further, as regards imposition of penalty, I observe that the adjudicating
authority has imposed penalty of Rs.50,000/- under Rule 25 of Central Excise
Rules, 2002. Since, the issue involved in the appeal is under litigation since 2005, I
do not find any merit to impose any penalty in the matter. Therefore, the penalty

imposed is set aside.

8. s4la4af rt afRt +& rftr m Raz1u 5ql a0afrmar a. The appeal filed

by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(smr gin)
rz4a (srftcr)

Date: /09/2018
Attested

->.J,o
(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s Pramukh Swami Pharma Ltd,
Plot No.1185/ZA, Santej, Taluka -Kalol,
Dist Gandhinagar

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner of Central GST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central GST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems) Central GST, Gandhinagar
4. The A.C. / D.C., Central Excise Division: Kadi, Gandhinagar
5. Guard file
A




